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INTRODUCTION

• Regina, the capital city of Saskatchewan, is the eighteenth

largest city of Canada by population. The city is the fourth

fastest growing census metropolitan area in Canada.

• A total of 30,173 collisions were reported across the province

of Saskatchewan by the Traffic Accident Information System of

Saskatchewan Government Insurance (SGI) in 2012. Regina

recorded 4,586 collisions, 1,558 injuries and 7 deaths in 2012

(TAIS Annual Report, 2013).

• In 2013, the overall collision numbers in province increased to

31,734 and Regina recorded 5,786 collisions, 1,405 injuries

and 8 deaths in 2013 (TAIS Annual Report, 2014).



RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

• There is a need to understand where, when and how traffic

collisions occurred to improve road safety and reduce traffic

accidents in the City of Regina road network.

• By knowing where and when traffic accidents usually occur,

traffic safety measures could be taken in an improved manner.

• Therefore, the objective of this study was to identify high

collision road locations for the city of Regina road network

using GIS and spatial data analysis.



DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING

• This study used eight years of collision data (1998–2006) for the

City of Regina. Two different databases and a traffic volume map

were used for this project.

• A roadway network base map for the City of Regina (ArcGIS

shapefile format) was collected from TerraServer of The

Environmental Research and Response Applications (TERRA)

Laboratory, University of Regina.

• A Geodatabase of collision history (1998–2006) for the City of

Regina was collected from the Traffic Accident Information System

(TAIS) of Saskatchewan Government Insurance (SGI).

• The annual traffic flow map was collected from the City of Regina to

select high traffic volume roads in the city network.

• This research illustrates the application of GIS methods to accident

analysis so the data being used is a bit dated (i.e., 1998-2006)



RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

• The analysis of this study was divided into two major sections.

• In the first section, initially the Spatial Analyst tools were used to
identify the hot zones in the entire city for fatal collisions only, fatal
and injury collisions, and total collisions.

• Subsequently, Spatial Statistics tools were used in conjunction with
Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) to identify statistically significant
hot spots and cold spots. KDE analysis was also conducted for day
and night time collisions for the entire city.

• In the second section, the top twenty roads were selected from the
city road network based on the traffic volume and the required data
was reclassified accordingly.

• Finally, KDE was used to identify intersection of high collision
occurrence on these selected roadways.



HISTORICAL TREND OF TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
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Selected top 20 roads with high traffic volume roads in the City network by City of Regina’s Traffic flow map





KERNEL DENSITY AND POINT DENSITY ANALYSIS











SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

• The downtown area of the city has been classified as the hot

zone of Regina by the both tools. Another hot zone was

detected for fatal collisions only in the northeast

neighbourhood of the city.

• Hot Spot Analysis, a Spatial Statistics tool, was used for

identifying statistically significant hot and cold spots. The

resultant map was compared with an analysis conducted by

the Kernel density tool for the entire road network.

• Almost all hot spots were found to be located in the

downtown area, which was similarly classified as a hot zone

from the analysis with the Kernel density tool.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

• The downtown area was found as a hot zone during the day
time whereas two additional zones were observed as hot
zones, while still including the downtown area for night time.
These two additional zones are located on Dewdney east -
Arcola neighbourhood and Whitmore - Albert park
neighbourhood.

• The analysis identified over 30 hot spots in different roadways
of the city network. The intersection at Albert Street and
Saskatchewan Drive was ranked as the top hot spot.

• Most of the hot spots are found to be located within and
nearby of the downtown area on different roadways. It was
observed that the hot spots are primarily located in two major
roadways: Albert Street which runs north/south; Victoria
Avenue which runs east/west.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

• In the east area of the city, the intersections of Arcola Avenue

- University park Drive and Princes of Wales Drive - Victoria

Avenue were identified as hot spots.

• The intersection of Albert Street - Parliament Avenue, in the

south area of the city, was identified as hot spots.

• All hot spots are located on the Lewvan Drive in the west part

of the city. Intersection at McCarthy and Rochdale Boulevard

is the major point of high collision occurrence in the city of

Regina's Northwest area.

• There are three intersections equipped for red light cameras

in the city of Regina's road network since 1999. All of these 3

intersections were also detected as hot spots on this study.



• This GIS based analysis provided hot zones for the entire city

and also identified hot zones on different time scales.

Therefore, it gives a baseline for traffic safety units of the

Regina Police Services to easily develop plans for community

programs and their traffic enforcement services.

• The research outcomes can also be applied for policy and

analytical purpose to Red Light Camera and peed

Enforcement Programs in the City of Regina road networks.

• This approach could be extended to other types of crash data

analysis (e.g. time of occurrence, major contributing factors,

environmental factors, and driver factors etc.).

RECOMMENDATIONS AND PATH FORWARD
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